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COMMODORE'S REPORT

Hi All,

Today, we welcome autumn already. This is

my favourite time of the year and we should

still get some nice balmy afternoons perfect for

yacht racing!

The Bar & Kitchen opening days are back to

Tuesday – Sunday. I would like to thank

Michelle & Jim for working over two months

straight without a break, an immense effort!

Thanks also to Marie, who held the fort at the

bar with a big smile. And thank you to all our

members and friends and visitors who make

the place buzz. Please keep on doing so! It is

YOU who make our little club an amazing

place to be.

Reece and Georgie hosted an amazing

Hawaiian evening last month – the food was

delicious and the company entertaining (I am

sure we’ll see some “interesting” photos further

back in the magazine) . We finally got to make

full use of our deck, and we shall repeat this

soon again!

Our financial year ends in 31 days and the

AGM is scheduled for Tuesday, 18th June

2013. I’ve spoken to a few members who are

interested in standing for committee and I

thought it would be a good idea to show all

our members what our jobs look like – have a

read and please take time to consider standing

for committee this year.

"Ifyou want somethingdone, ask a busy

person to do it.”

- Lucille Ball

Happy Sailing
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

RACING RESULTS

Fortunately (or unfortunately for some?) ,

strong winds eased a little at race time, with a

consistent breeze holding out until the end.

In A Division it was 1 st to Kantime, 2nd to

Orange Peeler and 3rd to Cadillac.

The outgoing tide had a number ofB Division

boats over the line, with the second general

recall in recent weeks. No confusion this time

round, with all boats promptly turning back

for the restart. Nexus reaped the rewards of

correct sail selection. They gained a well

deserved 1 st by flying their strong wind, red

and white spinnaker, which was ideal for the

conditions. Hogwarts Express, with its

refurbished rescue orange keel, came 2nd

followed by the consistent Cut Lunch 3rd.

C Division had 7 racing, with the return of

Sala, Kotahi Rua and Gambler. 1 st went to

Appaloosa, 2nd to Cats Paw and 3rd to Casco.

Well done to Les on Kotahi Rua for his single

handed effort.

The Ashby’s Boatyard “lift out draw” went to

Kantime. Thanks to our starters Mona and

Paul and to Ashby’s Boatyard.

Great easterly conditions had courses set up for

the Waikare on the high tide. After a shaky

start, the night was won by the surprise entry

“Solomons Quake”. While carrying a hefty

handicap, it succeeded in keeping all

opposition firmly on shore. However, it faded

badly before it could win the “lucky lift out”.

So how does OCC decide it will cancel a race

in the event of a potential natural disaster risk?

Should we take a punt and just go for it, and

let the bristling Waitangi Day press

photographers record our disregard of official

advice? Or do we defer to the official advice?

What agency is responsible?
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

Like it or not, it’s Civil Defence. So how was

the decision on Wednesday made? At 4.26pm

Civil Defence advisory 1 “watch” was

upgraded by Civil Defence advisory 2 to a

‘warning’, so unfortunately no race! Civil

Defence cancelled the warning at 9.20pm.

Due to popular demand, the Race Committee

has rescheduled Race 4 that was not able to be

run due to the Tsunami Warning. It will now

be run on Wednesday 3rd April which will

enable the full 1 1 race series to be completed.

The B Division start had the pin end of the

start line favoured. This resulted in some

excitement at the gun, with port tack boats

having not unexpected issues with those on

starboard. The Waikare offered excellent

conditions for good racing for B and C

Divisions.

A Division had the cat NZL 121 coming in

1 st , Orange Peeler 2nd and the cat Tigger 3rd.

The sought-after Ashbys Boat yard “lift out”

draw went to Gambler.

A strong southeasterly had set the stage for

good racing in all 3 divisions.

A Division had the consistent Kantime coming

out ahead ofMr Wolf and Cadillac.

Those in the B Division fleet who referred to

their chart may have made gains negotiating

Pine Island. First to the improving Charimba,

2nd to Cut Lunch and 3rd to Bon Accord

making a strong appearance.

C Division had Casco 1 st in and liking the

stronger breeze, Saltshaker 2nd and Cats Paw

3rd. Great to see Sala back battling it out with

Gambler for the minor placings.

The sponsors lift out prize went initially to

Orange Peeler who put it back in for a redraw

(thanks Grant, very generous of you!) , which

was won by Kotahi Rua. Thanks to Ashby’s

Boatyard for these popular prizes.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

Thanks to our

sponsors and

our starter Paul.

It was a real treat

for the ladies

who took the

opportunity to

race on Lion NZ tonight. OCC is very

fortunate to have Explore NZ supporting our

club’s racing. The fleet, along with Lion NZ’s

lady crew, headed up the Waikare Inlet in a

steady easterly on the high tide.

Welcome to the new entry, the cat “Crash

Cart”. They took out the prize for sailing the

‘longest course’ while they worked out where

the various marks were located. They will be

one to watch out for, now they have that

problem sorted. OCC now has three to four

cats racing regularly and they have added

strength to the A Division fleet that had faded

earlier in the season.

Best start went to Hogwarts Express who

sprinted off the line. Great to see all boats

finishing tonight with 1 st to Cats Paw, 2nd to

Overdraft and 3rd to the on-fire Hogwarts

Express. Lion NZ’s result reflected a genoa

sheet issue at the start gun that cost them time.

With 2 races remaining in the clubs most

seriously contested series, Frantic and Nexus

are fighting for the top spot, with 4 boats in

the running for 3rd. With such close results,

do not expect the next 2 ladies races to be

uneventful. Who knows, but on past

experience – when things are close – it could

well be decided in the protest room!

The blustery

easterly had the

fleet bunched at

the start,

fighting for

position. A

downwind start had Orange Peeler breaking

away early to lead to the first mark. It was

certainly a busy race, with some crews

managing four spinnaker runs.

1 st place to Kantime, 2nd to Orange Peeler

and 3rd to the consistently fortunate Nexus,
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

who also won the Road Runner lucky draw.

One to watch will be Tom’s cat Tigger, which

made its first appearance at OCC for the

season. – 6th out of the 10 boat fleet.

Thanks to Road Runner for the rum

sponsorship with California Kiwi 1 st and the

lucky draw to Nexus. NZL121 came in 2nd

with Kantime 3rd. A good turnout with 10

boats racing.

Thanks to

Seapower

again for

their

sponsorship

of this

popular series, with 14 yachts racing during

the series.

A big thank you again to Brian, who was our

starter for this weekend series. Casco holding

on with another good performance to win the

series, followed closely by Overdraft in 2nd,

with the consistent Nexus 3rd.

RACING NEWS

2.1 Changes to the Racing Rules

The Rules will be modified in accordance with

Rule 86 as follows:-

2.4 Rule 32 is amended by 8 Shortening

Courses.

8 Shortening Courses

The OOD may shorten the course, from any

mark of the course. This will be done by VHF

transmission on Ch77 by the OOD, when the

leading yachts are approaching a mark. After

rounding/passing the mark, competitors

should proceed directly to the finish line and

cross it from the direction of the last mark

Revision dated 10am 15 February 2012

SOCIAL NEWS

The Hawaiian Party was a great success thanks

to Reece for organising the Pig on a Spit, the

Juke Box and sorting out the helpers to serve
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up some lucious salads and delightful desserts.

Enormous thanks goes to Floppy, Tania and

Lorraine who slaved away in the kitchen along

with Reece.

In the morning a wonderous group

transformed the club into a bright, colourful,

tropical scene. Thank you so much and

especially to Leighia and Maya who went out

scavenging for glorious foliage that made the

entrance and toilets so attractive.

Thank you to Chris and Denise for organising

petanque and Cees for sorting the Dinghy race

with Lorraine. We certainly had great fun with

that.

It was amazing to see the club packed with so

many people in beautiful costumes. The little

ones were adorable and took home the prizes

for best dressed.

Our next event is Sunday 17th March which is

St Patrick's Day so get out your best green

gear. We are combining it with a Wine and

Beer competition so hope to see you there.

Don't forget Bingo on Thursday 14th March

and Quiz night Thursday 28th March. You are

missing out if you don't come along.

The OCC bar & bistro will be closed

Mondays from now until next summer.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

Hawaiian Party pictures byVera - SVLibertee. For

more phoots, visit the OCCFacebook page at

Facebook. com/opuacruisingclub.
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OCC COMMITTEE ROLES

As most of you know, the OCC is run by

volunteers, with the OCC Committee being

the core group of people who run the club.

The Committee is a group of 12 people who

all dedicate their time and skills free of charge

to help make OCC the fantastic Club it is

today, and to ensure it keeps on improving in

the future.

The Committee is elected each year in June at

the AGM. To be elected, you first need to

stand! You also need to be a full member, and

get two other full members to nominate you

(that's the easy bit) . Running for the OCC

Committee is one of the biggest ways you can

help your club, so we'd encourage you to

seriously consider it, if you have a bit of spare

time you can devote to helping out.

We're all busy these days (most of the

Committee members have jobs or businesses as

well) , and we all find it hard to make time for

work, family, friends and fun. But remember -

the OCC simply cannot continue to function

unless generous people like YOU put your

hand up to help out.

So please, take a moment to consider how

much the future of existence ofOCC matters

to you, and if you have the heart, stand for a

committee role this year.

Here's a little about the various roles, so you

can see what to expect. . .

All Committee Members

Attend monthly Committee Meeting

Act as 'Duty Member' in the club for 1 week

approx 4 times per year

In addition, each Committee member has the

following 'job description':

Commodore

Daily:

Answer/acknowledge emails, phone calls etc

Be in touch with secretary & committee

members

Weekly:

Show your face at the club – socialise

Monthly:

Write report for Tell Tales

Annually:

Prepare for AGM

Prepare for prizegiving etc

Secretary

Monthly:

Take minutes at committee meeting, type &

distribute to committee

Annually:

Invite all members to AGM or SGM and take

minutes
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Racing

With assistance ofRace Committee:

Annually:

Draw up racing calendar – liaise with RBC –

KCC

Recommend Race Committee

Set up Protest Committee

Set Race fees and collect

Set up Sailing Instructions

Set up Course Sheet and Course Map

Arrange race starters

Set up Division Captains

Responsible for Race Sponsorship & Prizes

Obtain Race Mark sponsorship

Prize giving Dinner, Prizes & Engraving

Trophies

Annual Race Marks maintenance

Budget for racing, regattas and maintenance

Daily / Weekly:

Responsible for running and accuracy of Sail

Wave Results software

Responsible for the days course and starter

Sort race nightly issues, including managing

the protest process

Monitor handicaps with race committee

Publish results and forward to publicity officer

Promote events

Monthly / Periodically:

Organize occasional Regattas – currently at

least 1 x Elliott 5.9 regatta

Liaise re handicaps – Interclub and BOI

Sailing Week

Safety Issues

General race equipment maintenance

External associations and events

Report to OCC Committee monthly meeting

Cruising

Monthly:

Organise day and overnight cruises (select a

venue appropriate for prevailing weather,

inform members of date/location, co-ordinate

BBQetc)

Social

Monthly:

Making sure Bingo and Quiz nights are

covered.

Keeping a check that Darts is sorted on

Wednesday nights in Winter.

Organising events as and when they are

needed, plus talks if necessary.

Committee meeting and Tell Tales reports.

Annually:

Organising the Mid Winter Dinner, Summer

Party and Prize Giving events.

Helping with the Panto and Commodore's

Party if need be.

Making and selling tickets.

Making sure the club is decorated

appropriately for each event.

Membership

Daily:

Check for new membership applications and

process accordingly to create Membership

Cards.

Monthly:

Provide information on memberships as
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requested/required, e.g. at Committee

meetings.

Annually:

Prepare new membership application forms

based on changes from the AGM (if any) –

primarily changes to the annual fees.

Seek prizes for the annual Membership Draw –

held in August. Make necessary preparations

for same in conjunction with Social Officer.

Other times:

Cajole, coerce, bludge and bribe people to join

the Club and part with some dosh.

Assist with any other projects, activities &

duties as may be requested.

Bar/Kitchen

Weekly:

Check stock and order twice a week – liaise

with bar staff and kitchen contractor

Annually:

Stock take at end of financial year (31 /3/2013)

House

Weekly:

Check light bulbs inside & out, Check toilet

cisterns are flushing properly (silicone spray) .

Monthly:

Wash building (outside) using sprinkler

system, and always after Easterly blow. Check

and adjust bifold doors, and int door handles

etc. Sign offWormald fire extinquisher book.

Continually take down and put back up the

Clears on the deck. Wash down deck and

timber bar/counter top on deck

Annually:

Organise Working Bee,

Publicity

Daily:

Update OCC Facebook page

Weekly:

Update website 'Latest news' page

Add new member email addresses

Monthly:

Produce Tell Tales (Collect stories/photos,

edit/write stories, design layout, send to print,

publish online and distribute electronic &

printed copies)

Upload Committee meeting minutes to

website

Produce posters/publicity for social events

Send email newsletters to members

Make changes to website as required

Annually:

Organise advertisers for Tell Tales

Produce club calendar (Organise advertisers &

high res photography x 12, design layout in

Adobe InDesign, send to print, distribute

copies)

Apply for Community Post envelopes

Youth Sailing

Weekly:

Run Youth Sailing sessions every Saturday

morning (not during school hols) , maintain YS

equipment, etc.
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IMPROMPTU CRUISE

An impromptu cruise was held last weekend

on 23rd February. it would have been a shame

not to have spent the last weekend of this

fabulous February weather anywhere but out

on the water in "The Bay".

Cees collected the BBQ, left messages and

contacted as many folk as possible and

NEXUS headed out to Opunga Cove.

It was a blustery sail out and it was very

gratifying that fourteen adults and two

children gathered to enjoy a great afternoon

and evening on the beach enjoying good food

and company. Several newcomers from

anchored boats were invited to join the OCC

members on the beach and were welcomed

and invited to attend future cruises.

Sunday morning was tranquil and sunny and

most enjoyed an early dip in the "warm" tide,

some stayed on in the bay to enjoy the rest of a

sunny Sunday while NEXUS sailed home in a

delightful breeze.

So sailors, make the most of the summer and

enjoy "The Bay". Join the OCC Easter cruise.

Easter is early this year so weather should still

be warm and evenings long.

By Gill Simpson

For more photos, visit

Facebook. com/opuacruisingclub
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TALL SHIPS RACE 2013
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This January saw the Russell Boating Club's

38th traditional Tall Ships and Classic

Invitation race - the annual fundraiser for the

RBC. Nineteen Tall Ships and a further 43

'Classics' competed for the impressive trophies

and traditional rum prizes.

As usual, the race was concluded with

festivities on land, including the traditional

hangi, plus bands for dancing and partying

later in the evening.

In the Tall Ships division, Ponsonby Scow took

1 st on line and 2nd on Handicap, while

Charlotte Rose was 1 st on handicap, and

Kotahi 3rd.

In the Classic Invitational race, Lion New

Zealand was pleased to take 1 st on line, while

on handicap it was Banksea 1 st, followed by

Lucille in 2nd and Cora in 3rd.
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